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How to print assignment coversheets

Log in to the Student Portal at studenthub.hud.ac.uk

Click on the ‘my details’ button
Assignment Coversheets

On the homepage of My Details, find the Registry Student Administration area. In here, a list of coversheets available to print is displayed.
Assignment Coversheets

To print a coversheet, simply **click** on the ‘Print coversheet’ link for the appropriate piece of work. This will open a printable coversheet pre-populated with your details and the details of the assignment.

---

**University of HUDDERSFIELD**

**COVER SHEET**

CFS2160: Software Design and Development (Dr Gary Allen)

**COURSEWORK ONE**

G-xxxx (U13-xxxx)

By submitting this work you are confirming that you have read and understood the regulations of the University of Huddersfield concerning hand-in deadlines, extenuating circumstances procedures and academic integrity. For more information see www.hud.ac.uk/regs

You are confirming that this assignment is wholly your own work unless otherwise clarified and correctly referenced as required by the appropriate referencing protocols.

If you do not receive an email receipt for this work within two working days, please contact your School office.

Student Signature: __________________________________________________________________________

For office use only

U-xxxx 59531209

__________________________________________________________________________

Print this coversheet and submit it with your work as directed by your School.